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1. Villabellaco Limestone, nodular to wavy bedded becoming shaly towards the top of the

photograph.

Locality: 71C185 (Encl. IV), N of Toranzo.

2. Caliza de Montana Limestone, intraformational breccia exposed along the track leading to

Peña Vieja, Picos de Europa area. The younging is to the top of the photograph.

3. Distinct tripartition of the Picos de Europa Limestone complex. Strongly dolomitized Caliza

de Montana Limestone overlain by the bedded and massive Picos de Europa Limestone. The

limestone mass upper left belongs to the second nappe structure.

Locality: S boundary of the Picos de Europa, N of Tanarrio. The limestone strikes NE away

from the observer.

4. Flinty limestone in the bedded member of the Picos de Europa Formation.

Locality: 70183 (Encl. VII).

5. Detail of Photograph 4.
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6. Pressure solution phenomenain the Picos de Europa Limestone.

7. Characteristic lithology of the central part of the Lebeña Formation as developed immedia-

tely E of the Canal de San Carlos. Limestone breccias alternate with sandstone shale suites:

unconformable contacts occur.

8. Lebeña Formation, calciruditic lenses and isolated limestone pebbles in limy shale. The

younging is towards the top of the photograph.

Locality: ENE ofCabanes.

9. Lebeña Formation, in the central part of the development immediately E of the Canal de

San Carlos. Coarse calcarenites and grits. The younging is towards the base of the photograph.
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10. The Barcena Conglomerate. Angular limestone pebbles and boulders in a bedded fluxotur-

bidite.

11. The Barcena Conglomerate. Lenses of limestone conglomerate, grit and coarse sandstone

constitute a bedded fluxoturbidite. Isolated pebbles and boulders occur in the grits and

sandstones. The younging is towards the top of the photograph.

12. Olistostrome deposit at the top of the Barcena Conglomerate. Folded slabs of well-bedded

dark micritic limestone and other large clasts float in a matrix of conglomerate. This sediment

passes laterally into slumped turbidites. This wildflysch association is bounded at its top by an

intraformational unconformity. The exposure has a height of 10 m.

Locality: 71 Bar (Encl. VII), along the road near Barcena.
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13. Limestone olistolith of the Llaves limestone bed.

Locality: 7060 (Encl. VII).

14. Western outlier of the Coriscao Olistostrome, conformably overlain by the Panda Limestone.

Locality: WSW of locality 7156 (Encl. VII).

15. Limestone grit bed below the base of the Panda Limestone.

1) Coarse calcarenite to grit, structureless interval, loaded bottom, fining upward gradation.

2) Coarse calcarenite, current ripple laminated interval.

3) Calcarenite, parallel laminated interval.

4) Fine calcarenite to calcisiltite, finely parallel laminated interval.

Locality: Remona syncline, the base of the Panda Limestone W of locality 7144 (Encl. VII).

16. Detail of Photograph 15. The contact between the current ripple and parallel laminated

intervals is sharp and locally erosive.

17. Detail of a limestone gritbed. Limestone pebbles of considerable proportionsmay occur in

the gritbeds.

Locality: the same as for Photograph 15.

18. Zoöphycos burrows.

Locality: the same as for Photograph 15.
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19. Bedoya Member. Mudstone with scattered well-rounded quartzitic pebbles.

Locality: halfway the track leading from Cillorigo Castro to Pendes.

20. Cabezon Conglomerate as developed near Valmeo. A coarsely bedded fiuxoturbidite.

Locality: W oflocality L1 (Encl. VII).

21. The Viorna Conglomerate in the Quiviesa valley N of La Vega de Liébana.

22. Detail of Photograph 21. Note the angular graywacke slices occurring as conglomeratic
clasts.

23. A limestone grit bed situated about 15 m stratigraphically above the Panda Limestone in

the Remoña syncline. Turbidite intervals A and B 1.
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24. The basal conglomerate of the Triassic Nansa unit rests unconformably (indicated by

broken line) on the red beds of the Labra Formation.

Locality: Sierra Sagra ridge, N slope, 1 km E of Peña Sagra.

25. The type section of the Labra Formation on the SW slope of the Peña Labra (Encl. I).

A, B and C = unconformities

a = red beds

b
= tuff member

c = volcanic agglomerate member

d = lahar member

26. Unconformable contact between the red beds of the Labra Formation and the underlying

breccious limestone conglomerate of the Lebeña Formation.

Locality: ESE of Lebeña.

27. Sequence of thick ‘top-truncated’ turbidite beds consisting mainly of A and B intervals.

Shale intercalations are thin to absent.

Locality: Potes-Piedrasluengasroad, E of Los Cos.

28. Sequence of ‘bottom-truncated’ turbidite beds consisting mainly of C and D intervals. The

sequence consists for more than 50 % of shale.

Locality: headwaters of the Rio Saja.
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29. Alternation of ‘mature’ and ‘immature’ turbidites.

Locality: halfway the Lombraña-Tresabuela road, Polaciones.

30. Detail of Photograph 29.

31. Sediment consisting of thin but continuous graywacke laminae alternating with shale.

Graywacke laminae of isolated current ripples occur.

Locality: along the track from Camaleño to Tanarrio.

32. Interfering ripplepattern on the top of a turbidite (C interval).

Locality: halfway the road from Enterrias to Pembes.

33. Structureless turbidite grit. The graywacke matrix is more resistant to weathering than the

limestone clasts. The clasts are oriented with their longest axes subparallel to the beddingplane.

Enlargement: headwaters of the Rio Saja.
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34. Multiple grading in a turbidite grit. Coarsening upward gradation occurs locally.

Locality: headwaters of the Rio Saja.

35. An example of coarsening upward gradation in the B 1—C 1 interval of a turbidite grit.

Locality: headwaters of the Rio Saja.

36. Turbidite grit; passage from the dune interval (C 1) to the intermediate interval ofparallel

laminations (B 2). Coarsening upward gradation is present but not so distinct.

Locality: headwaters of the Rio Saja.

37. Turbidite grit: passage from the B 2 interval to the interval of current ripple laminations

(C 2).

Locality: headwaters of the Rio Saja.
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38. Synsedimentary deformation in a turbidite grit. Sediment-waves occur in a cross-bedded

interval (dunes?) which passes upwards into parallel laminations. Note the unconformable

cut-off.

Locality: headwaters of the Rio Saja.

39. Detail of Photograph 38.

40. The Saques Conglomerate; vertical passage from a limestone conglomerate into a breccious

limestone grit.

Locality: Pembes-Aliva track, near Las Portillas.

41. Sta. Eulalia Olistostrome; slumped turbidite beds, push-and-pull structures.

Locality: WNW of Toranzo.
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42. Bedoya Olistostrome; slumped thin turbidite beds which consisted mainly of D intervals.

Locality: along the track to Pendes, E of locality 7178 (Encl. VII).

43. Potes turbidites; slump in which no original bedding can be distinguished.

Locality: Lombrana-Tresabuela road, Polaciones.

44. Buyon turbidites; gravitational slide folding in a slump.

Locality: Potes—Piedrasluengas road near la Venta Pepin.

45. Potes turbidites; slumped strata vertically bounded by undisturbed strata; the younging
direction is to the left.

Locality: Deva road near San Pelayo.
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46. Detail of Photograph 45.

47. Gravitational folding and faulting in the Lebeña Formation, immediately E of the Canal de

San Carlos. The observer is looking NE.

48. Alba Formation exposed along the first nappe front of the Picos de Europa, N of Puerto de

Remoña. The nappe slide horizon has been folded with the platy limestones after the thrusting.

The observer is looking W.

49. Lebeña Formation immediately E of the Canal de San Carlos. Cascade folds in the

sandstone-shale sequence, subhorizontal thrust faults in the thicker limestone breccia beds.
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50. Buyon turbidites;example of a rotational slump. Scale the same as Photograph 51.

Locality: Potes-Piedrasluengas road about 100 m É of the junction with the road to Polaciones.

51. Buyon turbidites;example of a rotational slump.

Locality: same as Photograph 50.
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52. Tight chevron type cascade folds in the Potes turbidites.

Locality: 50 m N of Lon on the W bank of the brook.

53. Cascade folds in the Potes turbidites.

Locality: W bank of the Rio Quiviesa, E of Pico Viorna.

54. A kink band-like fold developed during a collapse. The fold flattens and disappears in the

direction of the axial plane. Subsidiary collapse developed on the steep limb of the fold.

Locality: 50 m E of Photograph 51.
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55. Detail of Photograph 54. Subsidiary collapse structures.
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K. MAAS, Leidse Geologische Mededelingen, deel 49, ENCLOSURE I



K. MAAS, Leidse Geologische Mededelingen, deel 49, ENCLOSURE II



K. MAAS, Leidse Geologische Mededelingen, deel 49, ENCLOSURE III



K. MAAS, Leidse Geologische Mededelingen, deel 49, ENCLOSURE IV



K. MAAS, Leidse Geologische Mededelingen, deel 49, ENCLOSURE V.

Middle-Upper Devonian and Lower Carboniferous nodular limestone — shale facies in Liébana

A diagram of reconstructed chrono stratigraphy



K. MAAS. Leidse Geologische Mededelingen, deel 49, ENCLOSURE VI.



K. MAAS. Leidse Geologische Mededelingen, deel 49, ENCLOSURE VII.



K. MAAS. Leidse Geologische Mededelingen, deel 49. ENCLOSURE VIII.


